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And if I had to describe what we did, it best comes to me as visuals of the 5 elements of wood, fire, earth,

metal and water. And that’s how I am going to share our experiences of the journey last year….
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From the 
director’s 
desk…

The last year at Sanjog was essentially
around a lot of ritual doing….the rituals of
creating, maintaining, coordinating,
destroying and then re-creating ideas,
systems and energies. We didn’t do these
rituals because we didn’t have something
else to do. We did them because we had a
lot of things to do, and because we wanted
to do those lots of things very well!

Envisioned creation

Built direction

Ensured coordinationStarted implementing

Continue consolidating

Wood or Creation saw us in the role of visionaries. We

planned new ways of working, new systems within and

without the organization. The leadership in the organization

in many ways took shape and the responsibility of action,

growth and expansion that comes with it. Strategic plans for

the organization were planned, new projects and frameworks

were brainstormed, research ideas were conceptualized and

ways of being and acting were visualized, mapped and

discussed. All in all, we initiated, created and started off….

The Fire element inspired the direction giving and

networking in the organization. So the focusing on survivors

participation in all programmatic planning, implementing

and monitoring; the focus on investing in field social workers

in our partner organizations and the focus on the cycle of

testing, implementing and learning from there, was the way

to go for us..the direction we set for ourselves. And keeping

this direction of programming in mind, networking with

other organizations (donors) and individuals for raising

awareness on Sanjog’s work, vision and programmes,

became one of the key activities we did. Meeting

Foundations, sharing our project ideas with corporate

philanthropists and engaging with national and state

governments has been core networking and lobbying

initiatives with the founder members of Sanjog were super

busy with prioritizing, branding, messaging and marketing.

With regard to the Earth element on coordination, well, that

was the most actively done activity here in the last year –

facilitating, supporting, allocating, team building, arranging,

distributing information – all of this happened in immense

amounts to ensure smooth systemic operations and establish

a healthy work environment. And yes, we cannot forget the

hours of crisis management, arguments, heated discussions

and peaceful resolutions and problem solving that had to

happen amongst the team within Sanjog and with the

partners outside! Left us exhausted and energized at the

same time…

Implementation (the Metal element) saw the achiever in

us in full swing. We implemented two big projects in the last

year with absolutely 3 new pilot initiatives. A big leap, taken

with lots of conviction and tentative capacities but we went

all out for it. We ensured quality control of these

programmatic activities- psychosocial trainings, researches,

advocacy initiatives, monitoring assignments, managed

changes, followed planned strategies of implementation and

tried to achieve set targets in time. This part of Sanjog’s work

exhausted us since we were all implementing, learning and

re-learning on the job but we went ahead and did them with

as much rigor and integrity as we could. And the end of the

year was then spent in consolidation and reflection.

Consolidation (the Water element), is as I see it, the most

important part of the organization which inspires us to carry

on. It’s like the digestive system. So this process tells us, what

worked, what didn’t, why, when, where and how should we

move ahead. The philosopher in us is who we wanted to

evoke in this process- to take stock of what we did, conduct

appraisals and evaluations, manage resources and see where

we are standing in reference to the bigger picture.
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So we seemed to have done it all, and standing at the end of

last year’s journey, it feels to me that we did well. We have

ambitions and empathy, want to perform, need to develop

more capacities and alignment, aspire to be systemically

strong and desire to work with other organizations,

individuals, agencies and systems. And another year ahead of

us to do all this…

Looking back, the highlight of the last year was the faith on

the organizations capacities and capabilities by two

international organizations and their investment in the

organizations institutional and programmatic growth. Both

Anesvad Foundation (Spain) and Kamonohashi Project

(Japan), invested in Sanjog..in its pilot/ experimental

initiatives on Restorative Care, Survivors’ leadership

programmes and legal research initiatives. And we

experienced both the highs of successes and the lows of

challenges in these programmatic journeys. All of those have

been captured in snapshots in this report.

So here’s looking forward to another year of learning,

experimenting, stumbling, getting up, walking and running

for all of us at Sanjog….and this year, shall not forget to

celebrate more!

Excitedly,

Uma Chatterjee

Sanjog: Profile, Mission, Vision, Culture and Values

Programme Highlights: 2013 – 2014
The Focus: What and Why

Caring Connections: Capacity Building of Social Workers

Kaarya – Work: An Entrepreneurship Building Initiative for Trafficking Survivors

Utthan – The Rising: Developing a Survivors’ Collective

Research / Studies
Bringing it all Back Home: A Baseline Study about the Physical and Mental

Health Status of Survivors of Sex Trafficking

Tafteesh – An Enquiry: A Legal Research into Anti-Trafficking Cases

Future Vision: Plans for 2014 - 2015

And I cannot end without sharing the top 3 things that made us feel extremely proud as an organization:

Becoming a member of
the National inter-
ministerial convergence
committee on anti-
trafficking

Pitching and winning
with corporate
philanthropists

Getting thumping
financial audit reports
for all the projects that
we implemented in the
last year

1 2 3
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Looking forward to another year of
learning, experimenting, stumbling,
getting up, walking and running for all
of us at Sanjog….and this year, shall
not forget to celebrate more!
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profile

vision

values

culture

Equal opportunities in education and
social rights for girls and boys in south
Asia, regardless of their class; effective
justice mechanisms for children who are
victims of discrimination, abuse, violence
and exploitation – and solidarity between
countries in south Asia towards children,
regardless of their nationality.

Sanjog is a technical resource

organization, enabling direct

implementation organization to

effectively work on the issue of

anti-trafficking by researching

and designing responses to

influence cleaning and

psychosocial programming of

these organizations.

To do so, Sanjog buildings

partnerships between

organization, service providers

and beneficiaries; between Sate

and NGOs; and enables

information management to

allow evidence based research

and advocacy. This allows it to

play a significant role in the

entire value chain of anti

trafficking.

1) Recognising the power of the polity that makes governance just, Sanjog collaborates with non-governmental

organisations and children’s groups to strengthen people’s movements for equity, social justice and solidarity.

2) Believing that the benefits of globalisation must reach the bottom of all pyramids, Sanjog works with those who are

at the margins – socially, politically and economically.

3) Affirming actions that break discrimination on the basis of caste, gender, sex, religion, class or race, Sanjog works to

break fears between adults and children, men and women, and between communities – through expression,

dialogue and negotiation.

4) Challenging stereotypes for girls and boys to enable them to break entrapments of ‘what a man must be’ or ‘what a

woman must be’, Sanjog walks with children and adolescents in their journeys of exploration, discovery, choice

making and engagement.

Sanjog’s comprehensive strategy to combat trafficking:

Concretely activities that we focus on:

a. Sanjog and its partner

organizations concentrate
on prevention .

b. Case management of vulnerable

and trafficked victims is synergized
through a coordinated effort
across  source  (in West Bengal)and

destination organizations  (in

Maharashtra, Delhi, Karnataka)

c. Rehabilitation and reintegration

services offered to

victims/survivors  of trafficking

are remedial and ensure
recovery and mainstreaming. 

d. Prosecution of source

area traffickers is

focused on.

SANJOG works on prevention, rehabilitation and reintegration of
survivors of trafficking

To articulate the inarticulate, visibilise the invisible, recognise that which is
denied, engage with the other and celebrate differences.

mission
To become a leading non-profit organisation
in south Asia in research, development and
training on child protection. It will capitalise
on partnerships with national and
international NGOs, governments and
corporate bodies, and participation and
leadership of communities of children and
adolescents it works with.

Source

Destination

Mumbai 1,141 
[] in 

25 geographical 
areas 

West Bengal accounts
for 78 percent of
trafficked victims

annually  

Source 

Prevention 

Destination

Rescue

Restoration

Return 

Source 

Rehabilitation

Prevention 

Pr
os

ec
ut

io
n

Sanjog’s Role: 

Building Networking

Systems Alignment

Research and advocacy 

Joint prosecution 

Monitoring and evaluation 

Prevention: Child and youth collectives in communities 

Increase the awareness and agency of youth

Youth encouraged to have a strong voice in the community

Case 
Management:           

Rescue from brothel � Immediate Restoration of victim � Return to source area � long term

Rehabilitation of victim 

Partners move to a formal joint-rehabilitation process, focusing on restorative practices and

needs of the survivor 

Capacity Building : Sanjog will build capacities of organizations as well as duty bearers

Sanjog will conduct conferences on national and state levels, on leadership development,

awareness building and increasing partnerships. 

Research and 
Advocacy: 

Sanjog will continue to conduct action-research on the joint prosecution of source and

destination area traffickers

Sanjog will inform and lobby with ministries to push for state and national directives 

M & E: Sanjog will focus on process monitoring and information management in case management, to

identify gaps and improve program design  

Increase awareness of duty-bearers and policy markers 
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During the reporting year, all Sanjog’s programmes have

been with survivors of sex trafficking in the districts of North

and South 24 Parganas, adjacent to Kolkata in the north and

the south respectively. This focus was the logical corollary of

the organisation’s earlier engagements. Kaarya (Work that

Heals): an income generation programme with survivors of

sex trafficking was the renewal of an earlier initiative in the

South 24 Parganas district. The original programme had been

designed on the basis of identified livelihood needs of the

survivors reunited with their families in different villages of

this district. They were offered training in relevant

occupational skills after an assessment of their existing skills

and interest, as also a market feasibility study. The business

girls’ groups had to go through turbulence owing to a variety

of factors that Sanjog and its partner organisation, Garanbose

Gram Bikash Kendra (henceforth GGBK) in the district, had

faced in 2012 – 2013. This year, the programme was renewed

since the need for this income generation programme had

not diminished at all. The other two programmes, Caring

Connections and Utthan (the Rising), were parallel initiatives

carried out with the Partnership Against Trafficking (PAT), a

network of eight different grassroots level NGOs working in

the nine blocks of North 24 Parganas district that borders

Bangladesh and happens to be one of the major source areas

of adolescent girls trafficked into the sex trade. The Caring

Connections programme, a capacity building initiative of

social workers engaging with restored trafficking survivors

was the continuation of an intervention designed on the

basis of a Needs Assessment carried by Sanjog in 2010 –

2011. Utthan, a peer leadership programme for trafficking

survivors aimed at building a Survivors’ Collective, is also a

response to the findings of that same Needs Assessment and

is carried out with survivors connected to PAT.

Sanjog’s focus in the last year remained on investing in

strengthening the programmatic and institutional capacities

of grass roots organizations to meet contextual,

organizational and stakeholder needs.
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Programme
Highlights: 
2013 - 2014

the focus:
what & why

SANJOG

Policy-makers

Duty-bearers  

NGOs

Support grassroots organizations:

Designing intervention through evidence

based research 

Capacity building to implement interventions 

Funding support 

Strengthens coordination across source and

destination areas

Capacity building of duty-bearers: 

Awareness generation 

Sensitization 

Training sessions

Inter-regional and organizational partnerships 

Influence state, national and
international policy making :

Evidence based research

Advocacy 

3

2

1

1

2

3

A snapshot of the programmes it implemented in the last year are:

Description Partner Outreach Founder 

Caring Connection Training program for social workers to provide continuum PAT 20 social Anesvad

of care using restorative practices instead of workers

custodial approaches 

Research on recovery Research project to analyze the psycho-social PAT 100 social Anesvad

systems for health of wellbeing of survivors post repatriation, focusing on workers

survivors the care provided by service providers in source areas 

“Uthaan” Survivors’ Program on creating survivors’ peer groups to focus on PAT 20 Survivors Anesvad

collectives psycho-social wellbeing and resilience building, 

aiming at advocacy for their rights

“Kaarya” Program to work on supporting survivors to launch GGBK 10 survivors Kamonohashi

Microbusiness for micro- businesses through Financial training and seed project 

Survivors funding 

“Tafteesh” Action research project to increase inter-state GGBK 10 survivors Kamonohashi

Action research on coordination, and therefore increase joint prosecution Project 

joint prosecution of source and destination traffickers 
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Restorative Care: the concept & its application

The Medical Dictionary defines Restorative Care as ‘the level of

care in the Healthcare System that consists of follow-up care and

rehabilitation to an optimal functional level’.   Central to the

approach is the involvement of the person being cared for and

people in her/his immediate surroundings (family,

neighbourhood) in designing the care plan, since the restoration

of independence and cognitive functions (that might be

damaged) is crucial for optimal functionality. 

Applied to survivors of sex trafficking, this framework would

necessarily imply the following:

1. Survivor’s participation in developing the case management

plan

2. Seeking inputs from the family and community members of

the survivors on what needs to be done and how

3. Ensuring that the survivor’s voice is heard by the duty-bearers

so as to build greater transparency and accountability in the

disbursal of schemes and services available from the State 

The restorative care framework was adapted, therefore, for this

pilot capacity building initiative with a focus on the following

components:

1. Integrating the survivor’s narrative and her perceived

resolution in the case management process, making that the

pivot of planning, which implies the following, in turn –

a. Validating her experience, feelings and rights

b. Supporting her decision to prioritise her needs for

wellbeing, litigation and group advocacy processes

c. Enhancing her confidence to facilitate the articulation of her

trauma / difficulties through listening and continuous

support

d. Recognising her right to change decisions on the basis of

variations in her life situation

e. Planning and setting action plans and goals with her to map

her recovery, rehabilitation and access to rights and justice

2. Regular and continued emphasis that there is no reason for

shame, guilt or fear

3. Identifying the duty-bearers and stakeholders responsible for

the restoration of her rights and the resolution of her

violator/s, and sharing that information with her

Training contents and tools were developed for this pilot

initiative accordingly and a series of trainings were conducted, as

detailed below:

1. Trainings and inputs on process monitoring for the

Programme Manager and Project Officer

2. A three-phase training, each lasting five days, for social workers

on restorative care principles in case management of

trafficking survivors
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Caring Connections: 
Restorative Care Training of Social Workers

1Medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com

The Tools

3 PHASE TRAINING

19 SOCIAL WORKERS

Understanding advocacy

with community

stakeholders and duty

bearers on effective case

management and

systemic change.

PHASE 3

Understanding the role

of gender and sexuality;

shame and resilience in

working with survivors.

PHASE 2

Understanding the

framework , concept

and tools of restorative

care with survivors.

PHASE 1



Methodology:
Participatory techniques like small group work and sharing in

plenary were used, projective tools, role plays and case studies

analysis keeping in mind the pre-decided focus on group and

individual learning.

Efficiency and Efficacy of the Restorative Care
Trainings
An external evaluation was carried out of these trainings, from

which relevant excerpts are presented here to showcase the

extent to which the three-phase training with social workers of

PAT managed to achieve the objectives with which this capacity

building initiative was designed.

“The efficiency and efficacy of transmission of the restorative care framework is strikingly clear from the simple fact that the maximum

number of responses (10) refer to working with the survivor rather than for her as one of the most relevant and useful lessons learnt from

the trainings. Similar importance is attached to resilience – both at the knowledge level (understanding) and the skills level (how to), which

forms another core thematic areas of the trainings. The rest of the responses also reflect that the thematic areas forming the core of the

trainings were effectively transmitted to the social workers in both sets of trainings. One point to note with special care is that many of the

social workers stressed that their learnings from the trainings imparted to the survivors was no less important for them, insofar as

confidence building, communication skills, leadership development and resilience are concerned.”

From the Evaluation Report
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1. They will understand and appreciate the roles, responsibilities and boundaries

of community caregivers looking after the care and protection plans for

survivors of trafficking.

2. They will understand the objectives and purpose of the case management and

rehabilitation work that they implement with survivors of trafficking.

3. They will empathize more with the survivor; understand her world and her

fears, anxieties and hopes. They will learn the concept of working WITH the

survivors in restorative care and protection plans.

4. They will learn to implement the case intake tool and record information from

survivors in a standardized and participatory manner to be able to develop

action plans WITH the survivors.

5. They will be able to map the relevant/ accountable stakeholders and service

providers matrix.

Expected changes in Caregivers

Training 1:

Understanding and implementing restorative

care and protection as community caregivers

1. Community caregivers will understand the concepts of gender, sex and

sexuality.

2. They will be able to experientially understand the concepts of shame and guilt,

especially related to sexuality; especially in survivors and how it impacts

recovery and rehabilitation.

3. They will be able to understand the roadblocks to effective rehabilitation of the

survivors because of their impeding values and attitudes on sexuality.

4. They will learn how to respond to issues of sexual violence and disclosures

without being judgmental.

Training 2: 

Understanding sexuality and gender through

experientially exploring values and attitudes.

1. The caregivers will understand the stakeholders in the ecosystem who have

power and control in diverse ways and how does that impact the recovery and

rehabilitation process.

2. The caregivers will know and learn about  relevant schemes/ tools for the

rehabilitation of survivors focusing on the roles & responsibilities of the

stakeholders and service providers in these.

3. Caregivers will learn negotiation and messaging to dutybearers.

4. Caregivers are able to plan advocacy meeting plans with more confidence 

and clarity.

Training 3: 

Understanding the trafficking and exploitation

‘eco-system’; understanding the structures/

tools/ schemes available for rehabilitation and

empowerment of survivors.

Training phase
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Structured information collection 

Feeling of strength from collectivisation 

How to address stigma in family and
community 

Enhanced advocacy skillscommunity 

How to build the confidence and
communication power of survivors & self

Leadership development & self empowerment

Understanding of gender & sexuaility and
breaking the taboo in

Understanding of resilience and how to
nurture that

Developing support plan with the survivor

Learning together with the survivors

Three most useful lessons / skills learnt 

1

2

3

3

5

5

6

6

8

10



What is kaarya?

Body
Kaarya talks about the values, emotions and

prejudices attaches to one’s body (especially

for women) and dealing with it; especially

values of shame and guilt associated with the

‘body’ and sexuality as survivors of trafficking

and sexual exploitation; building resilience

and understanding the ‘power’ of one body

and sexuality.

Kaarya is a programme on micro businesses and enterprise development with adolescent survivors of trafficking who

have been rescued from violence abuse and exploitation and have returned to their families and communities. The

programme looks at the economic and psychosocial rehabilitation of such victims.

It is a programme that integrates and strengthens the elements of body, money, spirit and voice in young girls and

women who have been victims of sexual exploitation.
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In a nutshell, Sanjog’s engagement with
adolescent and youth survivors of sex
trafficking through its two key
programmes during the reporting year –
Kaarya and Utthan – may be described
as two prongs of the same fork. 
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Both are directed towards ensuring
rehabilitation needs of the survivors of
trafficking and sexual exploitation:
Kaarya is focused more on the
livelihood needs and Utthan on
psychosocial restoration. However, as
reported in the preceding pages, both
programmes have commonalities.
Successful entrepreneurship is difficult
without effective psychosocial healing.
Such healing, in turn, is incomplete
without livelihood needs being
addressed. 

If the productive power of these young
girls restored from trafficking has to be
optimised – it is vital to implement a
holistic care model that addresses both
the need for psychological healing
from within, and the concrete need for
livelihood means being ensured.

Kaarya:  
Initiating Micro Business to Empower Survivors

Money
It is the element of economic

independence in the programme and the

power that comes with  it; the mobility

and access to resources and the increase in

power to negotiate, decide and protest.

Voice
It is the element of finding the courage to

speak out as individuals and as a collective of

survivors and entrepreneurs; to challenge

traditional roles of women is the society; to

voice the shame ascribed by society upon

women and speak out to claim once rights as

citizens.  

Spirit
It is the spirit and value of working in

partnerships with adults; to understand the

rights and responsibilities of working ‘with’

others; to develop the faith and resilience to

work through difficult situations and cope

with stress as well as challenge discrimination

and injustice to ensure changes for oneself

and other like me. 
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The Wheel of empowerment for the survivors
Kaarya looks at the following elements of empowerment and change in the girls – as individuals and as a collective. 

Mapping the Psychosocial Impact of Kaarya Phase 1
Two exercises were carried out for this mapping, the first one being an exercise on ‘sun’ incidents, signifying experiences of

happiness, and ‘ cloud’  incidents, denoting moments of sadness, The aim of this exercise was to understand the current emotional

standing of the girls and the social workers helping them. The significant learnings from this exercise are encapsulated below:

First Workshop
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Money 
Ability to move

Access to resources Challenging
gender roles 

Exploring values and

norms for women

Confronting traditional

discriminatory roles and

norms for women,

especially with regards to

sexuality and morality 

Job skills 
Employability 

Skills of problem solving 

Negotiation 

Confrontation 

Conflict resolution 

Understanding win-win

situations 

Social interactions 
Positive relationship with

family members, peers

and friends

Benefits and Claims
to rights and services 

Access to schemes and

benefits by the government 

Identity

Citizenship 

Wheel of
empowerment

Objectives:
1. Re-grouping of the Kaarya business girls

from Phase 1 

2. A stock taking of the life experiences of

survivors and social workers in the last 1

year –  looking at the psycho-social impacts

from phase 1

3. Business updates from all the girls

4. Creation of Individual business plans for the

next phase

5. Finalisation of the girls for next phase –

checking possibilities of dropout and

replacement

Participants:

1. Survivors of trafficking and sexual

exploitation – 7 girls

2. Social workers from GGBK – 

3 persons

Examples of ‘sun’ incidents from the girls

1. Business doing well        making profit       good

earning

2. Family acceptance expressed through nonviolence

and good behaviour towards the girl

3. Customers seek services from the shop/ business and

behave well

Examples of ‘cloud’ incidents from the girls

1. Business failure or any other mishap leading to loss,

like money being stolen

2. Domestic violence

3. Community misbehaviour, including threats from the

trafficker

4. Mobility restriction because of safety issues and

stigma

5. Ill health of self or family members

Examples of ‘sun’ incidents from the GGBK team

1. Demonstration of courage and grit by the girls:

fighting stigma and discrimination; not withdrawing

cases, marrying, entering into a new relationship

2. Success rate: 50% of the businesses still running

3. The girls maintaining their relationship with the

organisation

4. Visibility of the issue of trafficking by mainstream

media after long-drawn concerted efforts 

5. Resilience of the organisation despite difficult times

Examples of ‘cloud’ incidents from the GGBK team

1. Failure of 5 businesses

2. Sudden discontinuation of Kaarya Phase 1 and the

impact it had on the girls – GGBK’s inability to offer

financial support at crucial points in some of the

businesses

3. Non-compliance and disrespect faced from the girls

when their decisions did not match with that of the

organisation

Methodology:

1. Exercises/ activities

2. Group work

3. Discussions

Figure used to assist the process: 
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The second exercise was aimed at revisiting the impact of the first phase of Kaarya at three different levels: thoughts (captured in

blue), feelings (captured in red), and actions (captured in green). Responses from the girls are reflected below:

From the GGBK team:

a. Change in perception about the girls and realising their potential

b. Application of lessons learnt through the trainings – listening without being judgmental

c. Sense of pride in noticing ‘helpless victims’ offering help and support to other girls, connecting them with the organisation

d. Open and free communication – strengthening of the bond  

Thoughts
a. The new concept of youth-adult

partnership programmes

b. The difference between

fights/aggression and

arguments/assertion

c. Business planning, customer

relations, sale, purchase, profit, loss

d. The centrality of power and control

in all relationships 

Actions
a. Running a business – ‘never

thought I can’

b. Negotiation with family members

and people around – ‘have stood

my ground’

c. Taking the risk of letting go when

something did not work, making

changes and new beginnings

Feelings
a. Courage to speak out

b. Connecting with others to cope

with stigma, discrimination and

loneliness

c. Rejecting shame induced by others

– body image and sexuality

d. Not to suffer in silence

Stocktaking of Businesses initiated Kaarya Phase 1
Using the structure presented below, an assessment of the first phase of Kaarya (August 2011 – July 2012) was conducted to consolidate

the insights gained and the lessons learnt. 

An exercise on Business Risk Assessment and Risk Mitigation

Capacity was also carried out in course of this review, which

brought to light the following important lessons learnt:

1. Risks that can be fully or partially dealt with, as perceived by the

survivors: excessive family control; competition from other

similar enterprises; distractions and disinterest in the survivor;

threats/ enmity; bad location; customers refusing to pay up

debts; loss due to consumption of business stocks by own

family and relatives.

2. Risks beyond control, as perceived by the survivors: lack of

funds when critically needed for the business; reduction in

market price; loss of livestock due to disease; life events like

marriage and child birth.

Next Steps for Businesses initiated in Kaarya
Phase 1
In the final session directed towards a concrete assessment of the

next steps to be taken for each of the businesses started in Kaarya

Phase I, each girl filled up a set of questions while the GGBK team

filled up another. On the basis of the responses, the following

decisions were taken:

1. Immediate disbursement of funds in the range of INR 8000 –

20,000 to be made to five businesses

2. Delayed disbursement for three businesses after further

discussions with the survivors and their families

3. No disbursement to be made to two businesses

Resources Developed
In addition to the concrete assessments that guided the decisions

about the micro businesses, the following resources were

generated through the first workshop:

a. The lifeline exercise

b. Group business assessment and planning model

c. Individual business assessment tool (questionnaire based)

d. Business assessment tools for the social workers

Significant findings

1. The role of parental

support in

determining business

success, especially

without undue control

2. The importance of the

ability to bounce back

from business failures

3. Neighbours and

traffickers as challengers 

4. The growth of self

confidence as a result of

transforming self from

liability to asset

PREPARATION

What are the steps/actions

that I did to prepare

myself for business?

Business
Assessment/
Stocktaking

PERFORMANCE

Positives and challenges 

in the running of the

business?

PURPOSE

What was the purpose of

participating in the Kaarya

business programme?

PARTNERS

Supporters and

challengers business?
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Second Workshop Shame Screens: What the Survivors said
1.The girls shared how disparate their outer and inner selves were. They were afraid of sharing their inner selves for fear of

rejection and shame.

2. In order to keep their inner selves discreet, they also suffer a lot of anxiety and conflicts within (for eg: not being able to tell her

husband about how she feels when he sexually interacts with her).

Body Image and Memories of Violence and Exploitation: 
Where the Survivors Stand
1. 75% of the survivors thought they were unhappy with the way they look

2. 100% felt discriminated because of their physical appearance

3. 50% have hurt themselves out of anger at self

4. 50% felt that happiness depends upon physical appearance

5. 75% thought that they avoid physical intimacy as they are unsure about how they feel about their own bodies

The focus of this session being therapeutic sharing, technical inputs were provided about ways and means of getting rid of

shame to bounce back. The emphasis was on learning from failures and moving on, as also on sharing and connecting up with

others. Role plays were also used to facilitate resilience and re-authoring of self image. The importance of building a Survivors’

collective was one of the strongest themes that emerged from these exercises. Another significant pointer that surfaced was:

how internal biases and perceptions strengthen pain in survivors and act as barriers against successful advocacy by social

workers.

Shame Screens: What the Social Workers Said
1. Conflicts and splits in inner and outer behaviour 

2. The face that the outside world sees and how the person feels inside are different

Resources Developed
1. The self image ‘windows’

2. The body image questionnaire

3. Handouts in Bengali on shame resilience

Objectives:

1. Exploring the ‘inside’ and ‘outside’ self – the shame

screens we use to protect ourselves; shame resilience

2. Understanding Body, Sexuality and Shame – the body

memories of violence, fear and shame; body image and

its impact on self-esteem

3. Analysing and mapping the context of violence with

regard to survivors of trafficking- the roles and location

of NGOs/ CBOs

4. Reiterating the mission/ goals of building a survivors’

collective

5. Assessing the status of the businesses and update on

utilization of the first disbursement (for those relevant)

Significant Observations and Learnings

The Survivors’ Portrayal

Participants:

3. Survivors of trafficking

and sexual exploitation –

5 girls

4. Social workers from GGBK

– 4 persons

Methodology:

4. Exercises/ activities

5. Group work

6. Discussions

7. Role play

The  ‘outer’ self that I show

The ‘inner’ self that only I know

The Outside Me

The Inside Me

The overall aim of this workshop was to strengthen the entrepreneurship spirit of the girls.
Helping them to cope with shame and other negative self perceptions is an indispensible
part of building up their resilience, determination and grit. So, the final session was focused
on taking stock of the five businesses for which immediate fund disbursement decisions
were taken during the last workshop. Each of the five survivors shared how they have been
diversifying / reorganising their businesses with the financial help received.

The Outside Me: a snail inside its shell

The Inside Me: soft & vulnerable
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Third Workshop

Objectives:

1. To understand stigma- what, why, where,

how, and who and its impact

2. Exploring how to cope and fight stigma

from outside and inside ourselves- public

and self stigma

3. Kaarya and my business- understanding

concepts of assets, liabilities, credits/ loans

and business insurance

4. Planning for the way forward post this

phase of Kaarya

Participants:

5. Survivors of trafficking and sexual

exploitation – 4 girls

6. Social workers from GGBK – 

? persons

Methodology:

8. Individual exercises

9. Small group work

10. Artwork

11. Interactive teaching

The survivors described
themselves as some
ordinary girls who had
met with an accident in
their lives. Emerging
stronger from that
experience, they are now
business women who
have also formed a group
to support other girls in
distress.

The Warm-up Session: My Business and I
The survivors drew their shops and described their businesses,

simultaneously presenting an update and the impact of the

income earning on their lives.

Stigma, Social Support, Coping
Stigma, like shame, being one of the commonest barriers faced

by the survivors, this session was designed to help them

develop skills to cope with stigma and identify sources of

social support. To facilitate their understanding of the

phenomenon, handouts were shared on stigma and coping

mechanisms, while interactive teaching methods were used to

for in-depth explanation of different forms of stigma. Small

group exercises were then conducted to identify the sources

and types of stigma, as also to chart out possible sources of

social support that would help coping.

Possible sources of support were identified as:

a. Parents – relatively easy to win over

b. Husband – sometimes easy, sometimes difficult

c. Other family members – sometimes helpful, sometimes not

d. Neighbours – very difficult

e. Police – arrest and prosecution of the trafficker/s would help

f. Panchayat – can play an important role in public support

mobilisation

g. NGO – most helpful and dependable

h. Self

Business Assessment, Strengthening and
Future Plans 
Each of the survivors assessed the stage their businesses were

in and charted out the next steps. The clarity of their thinking,

as also the psychological strength they drew from their

enterprises became evident through their presentations. The

stages of the businesses were identified as:

1. Start up – 1

2. Maturity – 1

3. Initial Growth – 1

4. Expansion – 1

This phase of Kaarya was brought to a closure with a reflection

on what the programme has meant for each of the girls, as also

with a mapping of their identities and an articulation of their

mission in the near future.

Sources and spaces where the survivors feel variously stigmatised were identified as:

a. Trains 

b. Markets

c. Shops

d. Common sources of water 

e. Religious places

f. Everybody’s own home 

g. Trees

h. Roads

i. Schools
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In terms of their mission in life, the survivors came out with a poster and a poem, which are presented below:

We want a movement against traffickers,
says the slogan

We will change the moment: the title of the poem

The poem in translation
Calling for peace, calling for peace

Peace in this struggle of life

The police don’t fulfil their legal duties

So endlessly flows the pain and strife 

Girls and women live in fear

And also get trafficked and sold by near and dear

Panchayats don’t give opportunities or scope

Girls and women live with indignity and no hope.

Why, oh why are girls not free?

Is that the reason why no one stands/ walks beside me?

People with mal-intentions in the village here

Have succeeded till now to intimidate me with fear.

But now we shall hear no more, no more!

Shall walk on the road to freedom and right

I, You and We, together in this fight.

We shall arouse and evoke the world with our revolution

To stand with ‘her’ who cannot speak up, and walk with ‘her’ who is fearful,

That’s our mission.

1. Kashmeera in her shop

2. Sushma in her courtyard

3. Anjushree in her poultry firm

4. Asma is learning to maintain accounts of her business
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The need for this peer leadership training with a group of selected survivors is intimately

connected with the idea of restorative care. This is needed to ensure enhanced survivor

participation in care planning and need-based advocacy with duty bearers and service

providers at different levels. The need for such a training had also emerged as an action

point during the first part of the initial workshop with social workers. 

With a view to facilitating adult-youth partnership crucial to the success of the

restorative care approach, social workers were also invited to participate in the peer

leadership trainings. With survivors and their caregivers as joint participants, these were

carried out in three phases following participatory workshop methodologies.
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Utthan    
Rising: Peer Leadership Training for Survivors 

Workshop 1: Youth Adult Partnership and Resilient

Objectives:

1. To help the group understand and build a

sense of purpose and meaning in

collectivisation and its impact on

prevention, protection and rehabilitation of

survivors of sex trafficking

2. To explore the ‘leader’ in themselves and

strengthen the desire to inspire others as a

change-maker

3. To build a sense of support group and team

with other survivors from other areas

4. To raise awareness on youth-adult

partnership and its principles

5. Understand resilience and the resources

that the group has – individually and as a

group

Training Components:

1. Principles and processes of youth-

adult partnerships and

programmes

2. Resilience- its significance, the

components and the builders and

busters

3. Exploring Leadership and different

styles

4. Team building, decision making

and problem solving in groups;

roles and responsibilities in group

dynamics

Methodology:

The training used a combination of

several methods keeping in mind

the educational levels of the

survivors, age, contextual realities

and their skills. Interactive lectures,

games, exercises, debates and

quizzes, group work and projective

techniques were used to ensure

experiential and self-reflective

insights, sharing and learnings.

Workshop 2: Gender, Sexuality, Violence, Self Esteem, Resilience

Objectives:

1. To explore the relationship between

violence & body image and consequently

body image and self esteem/ resilience

2. To understand the context of violence

against women and gender based

patriarchy; the concepts of power and

control and how sexuality can be used as a

tool of control

3. To understanding the difference between

shame and guilt, the eroding impact of

shame and how shame can be fought

4. Strengthen participation and trust in the

group; foster leadership skills of effective

communication, planning and decision

making

Training Components:

1. Exploring sexuality and values

around sexuality

2. Body image and memories- their

impact on self esteem and self

worth

3. Exploring shame and how to fight

it (shame resilience)

4. Exploring Leadership and different

styles

5. Team building, decision making

and problem solving in groups;

roles and responsibilities in group

dynamics

Methodology:

1. Interactive lectures

2. Small group work and exercises

3. Story-telling and comprehension

4. Art/ Drawing

5. Role plays

6. Games
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Workshop 3: Human Rights, Advocacy, State Accountability

Efficiency and Efficacy of the Utthan Workshops

Since these trainings have been assessed through an external evaluation (Banerjee, May 2014), relevant excerpts from that report are

presented below to highlight the extent to which this capacity building initiative has been able to achieve its stated goals.

“There have also been concrete applications of the skills

learnt, as mentioned by survivors and social workers alike,

most readily evident in the following:

1. Seeking readmission in schools

2. Marked improvement in health-seeking behaviour, even

when related to sexual or reproductive health issues

3. Protesting snide / lewd / stigmatising comments by

neighbours

4. Accompanying social workers to Panchayat and Block

Development offices and voicing of needs and rights

. . . It was an emotionally challenging moment when every

spirited voice cracked . . . as she talked about poverty, about

continued stigma and the desperate need she feels for

economic independence . . . It is crucial that this aspect be

given focused attention in the next phase of the

programme.”

“This chart is self-explanatory in terms of the efficacy of

the three-phase training imparted to survivors for peer

leadership development and collectivisation. Each

element covered in the trainings have been mentioned

by at least one participant, with the increase in courage

and confidence level being referred to by the maximum

number of respondents, with the enhancement of

communication skills coming a close second. It is also to

be noted that the response to which of the components

have been found to be irrelevant / inapplicable /

challenging has been unanimously negative. However,

each respondent mentioned that the exercise on

knowing male and female bodies was experienced to be

the most difficult because of the prevalent taboo

against open discussions on such themes with older

people, especially of the opposite sex (in this case, male

social workers). What is remarkable that each of them

also mentioned that as the exercise proceeded, the

need for open discussions became clearer and there was

a gradual easing of discomfort. This may be read in

conjunction with the comment by social workers that

the training on gender and sexuality has helped both

social workers and survivors to have open discussions

on issues of sexual and reproductive health.”

Objectives:

1. Understanding human rights, violations and

impact

2. Understanding the rights based model vis-

à-vis the charity and needs based model

3. Learning about State

commitments/accountability and our

responsibilities

4. Identification of duty bearers and

stakeholders who matter

5. Understanding the importance of

communication and advocacy to claim

one’s rights

6. Re-iterating the goals of the collective/

group

Training Components:

1. The evolution and differences

between charity-based, need-

based and rights-based models of

development work

2. Human Rights – what are they and

why they are important

3. Special focus on four groups of

children, which includes child

victims of sexual exploitation –

rights that get violated

4. Stakeholders and Duty Bearers –

the differences in their roles

5. Focused Advocacy for redressing

violations and exercising rights

6. Ensuring survivor participation

through collectivisation

Methodology:

1. Interactive lectures using visual

and textual handouts

2. Participative discussions and

group work

3. Using projective symbols for

programme representation

From the Evaluation Report

Urge to protect other Vulnerable Girls

Encouragement to study and earn

How to study Human Intention 

Capacity to protest 

Resilience 

Feeling of Connection with other

Increased Communication Skills 

Enhanced Courage & Confidence level 

Inner Peace 

Most Useful Skills Learnt – Trained Survivors 

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

4

5

The need for the peer
leadership training with a
group of selected survivors is
intimately connected with the
idea of restorative care. This is
needed to ensure enhanced
survivor participation in care
planning and need-based
advocacy with duty bearers
and service providers at
different levels.
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Research has always been one of the major focus areas of

Sanjog’s initiatives, since the organisation strongly believes

in informing its programmes with the concrete ground

realities of the population groups it works with. During the

reporting year also, Sanjog has been involved with two

major researches, carried out with survivors of sex

trafficking in the districts of North and South 24 Parganas.

In keeping with the programme focus for this year, the

research initiatives were also concentrated on survivors of

trafficking and sexual exploitation.

Research
Highlights: 
2013 - 2014

the focus:
what & why

Bringing It All Back Home

Focused on the life of survivors of trafficking anf sexual

exploitation post reunification with their families and

communities, this research looks at the following key aspects:

a. Societal reactions to the survivor’s return and her own

efforts towards dealing with those with a view to fitting

back into the role/s of a daughter/ sister/ mother/ wife/

friend/ colleague etc.

b. The physical and mental health status of the survivor as per

her own account, validated by a critical medical study, and

an analysis of the implications of such conditions.

c. A policy-praxis analysis, layered through the lens of policy

makers and duty bearers responsible for the protection and

empowerment of survivors, critically examining the

availability and accessibility of services.

Carried out in partnership with PAT with a focus on assimilation,

health status and systemic gaps – this research was

implemented in the North 24 Parganas district and the findings

from this research majorly influenced the Caring Connections

and Utthan programmes. Key findings of the research are

encapsulated below:

1. Shaming and blaming emerged to be the strongest

inhibitor of recovery and assimilation of the survivor.

2. Families are also victims of shame and display ambivalent

behaviour towards the survivor.

3. Marriage becomes a strategy for families and survivor to

deal with stigma and shame.

4. Jobs, rather than home-based income generating labour,

offers dignity and respect to survivors. 

5. Vulnerable psychological health characterised by

dysthymia, depression, social anxiety, insecurity, aggression,

impulsivity and other signs of stress such as excessive

vaginal discharge was found to be common. 

6. Weak physical condition marked by anaemia, low

resistance, poor liver functioning and jaundice were also

found to be prevalent. 

7. Dependence on faith based healers to treat psychological

problems is the most prevalent practice.

8. No information flow from destination to source areas on

returning survivors results in lack of preparedness in duty

bearers and service providers.

9. Shame and stigma prevents survivors from accessing

services.

10. Lack of outreach-based services leads to disconnect

between survivors and service providers. 

Bringing It All Back Home is a work of great perseverance and keen observation of the
lives of girls who were reunited with their families after having been trafficked for sex
work. The uniqueness of this study lies in what it doesn’t study as much as it lies in what
it does. While reviewing literature on trafficking and women a lot was found on the
incidence of trafficking, the trafficking experience and anti-trafficking efforts; but very
little information in terms of an in-depth and holistic understanding of experiences of
survivors of trafficking who are reunited with their families was found. This study fills this
gap in knowledge by beginning the study from the point where the survivors are back in
their families and communities post rescue from sex work. There is very little, if any,
mention of their sex work experience in this study. Instead, what the reader will find is an
almost exclusive focus on life post reunification.

From the Preface of the Report



1. Without inter-state coordination, it will be impossible to prove the

incidence of trafficking by traffickers involved in procuring,

transporting and selling victims to destination points. 

2. Cases on sex trafficking in Maharashtra do not indict brothel

keepers for trafficking, as much as they get prosecuted for brothel

keeping and prostitution. This ‘settling for a lesser charge’ is a

compromise which seems to be tolerated by the law enforcement

and the judiciary, including human rights organisations, for

pragmatic reasons. Brothel owners are not indicted.

3. Survivors’ participation in the prosecution of brothel managers is

minimal. Even for those survivors who have taken the initiative,

shown the courage and determination, to pursue their complaints

and cases against traffickers in source areas, suffer from a terrible

non-transparent system that makes them feel more victimised

and punished, and creates a system of impunity for traffickers.

4. The systemic analysis of law enforcement and the judiciary, even

though limited in this research, indicates (as also claimed by duty

bearers in the system) lack of resource allocation by the State to

ensure policy and law enforcement.

5. The eco-system of the criminal justice system is also affected by

lack of collaboration and ‘systems’ thinking’ by NGOs. There are

very few donors who wish to invest in the eco-system of the

criminal justice system to strengthen prosecution of traffickers.

6. Capacity building of law enforcement officers will not impact

change in practices without adequate change in systemic

processes. For example: training police officers in West Bengal on

how to implement the ITPA must be supported with systemic

issues such as resource allocation for interstate travel, or

communication channels for information sharing. Systemic

changes will be required on the following issues:

a. Interstate coordination between investigative agencies (CID/

SB/ AHTU) on joint and coordinated investigation. Dedicated

resources (human and financial) for the AHTUs.

b. Use of ITPA in all trafficking cases in source areas (West Bengal).

c. Budget allocation for interstate investigation with Bengal police.

7. Unless we start looking at intervention strategies strictly in

principle with agency, centrality and best interests of survivors,

wherein the civil society role reinforces the State’s obligation

towards protecting best interests of survivors and their

fundamental rights, all NGO-State collaboration may result in a

compromise of pragmatics, and will lead to survivors being short-

changed by the system as well as human rights organisations,

whose role is to reinforce their rights.

The findings from Tafteesh were shared with the 10 survivors

through a two-day workshop where the specific issues related to

their cases were discussed. There was also discussion around each

survivor’s knowledge of the current status of the case, the response

to which was unanimously negative. Following this, a road map has

been developed about the next steps to be taken with reference to

these ten cases.
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This research also identified areas that need further in-depth

probing, as described below:

1. What motivates families and community members who are

supportive and willing to eschew the typical reactions of

stigma and shame?

2. While change of attitudes and values is a long-term agenda

and a very slow process, what could be some of the shorter

term immediate methods to protect survivors of sex trafficking

from shaming?

3. What are those factors that protect a survivor from shame and

stigma and enhance her resilience?

4. How can traditional and faith-based healers be integrated into

a public health system? 

5. What kind of mental health policy can be useful for increasing

correct and timely referrals and continuation of consultation or

treatment?

6. What kind of policy framework changes is needed to continue

rehabilitation of survivors of sex trafficking even after they are

reunited with their families?

7. How to improve information flow between various

organisations involved in rescue, rehabilitation and

reunification on one hand, and duty bearers and service

providers on the other?

8. What kind of directives and trainings are needed at various

levels to sensitise duty bearers about the needs of a survivor of

sex trafficking?

It is only when answers to all of these questions have been found

to inform policies and programmes for effective rehabilitation of

survivors of sex trafficking can we say that there is adequate State

and non-State level response towards their needs. What this

research has done is to start the process by drawing attention

towards the current gaps that exist.

The Dissemination:
The findings were shared with a wide range of stakeholders on

22nd January, 2014. Chaired by Ms Roshni Sen, IAS, Principal

Secretary, Women and Child Development – Social Welfare

department, this consultation brought together some of the duty

bearers from Maharashtra and West Bengal as also social activists

from organisations working on trafficking and other related issues.

The key points for discussion were:

a. Challenges related to unfinished trauma work in shelter homes

at the destination end

b. The need to protect the survivor’s confidentiality versus the

need for identification

c. The ‘duplicate’ existence of returnees: one who had been in sex

work and the other who tries to fit back into the role/s

expected of her

d. Income earning work as a step towards stigma reduction

e. Lack of information flow between source and destination

organisations

f. The issue of consent during rescue for those above 18

g. Willingness to take back the daughter

h. Sexuality taboo

i. The need for case specific rehabilitation plan

j. The National Integrated Plan of Action to Prevent & Combat

Human Trafficking, 1998, was reviewed in 2005, but it

continues to remain as a ‘draft’ plan on the Ministry of Women

and Child Development website with no implementation

plans ever made

k. Filing a case against the source area trafficker by a police

personnel or the DSWO as a means to sparing the survivor

some harassment
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It was acknowledged by the Chairperson and all other participants that the research
had brought to light several important aspects not articulated before in such clear
terms. Many action points also emerged in course of the discussions, which were further
concretised through collecting written response to a questionnaire developed for the
participants.

Tafteesh
– Enquiry

Tafteesh was an exploratory study on the effectiveness and impact of law and the

criminal justice system in addressing human trafficking, carried out in South 24

Parganas through a partnership with Garanbose Gram Bikash Kendra (GGBK), with

support from Kamonohashi. This pilot study tried to find the response to a simple

question:  ‘How does the criminal justice system in India deliver justice to victims of

human trafficking?’  With a view to finding in-depth responses to this primary question,

the research was limited to 10 cases of sex trafficking who were trafficked from West

Bengal to Maharashtra, rescued there and returned to their home state. The key

findings from the research are:




